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These practices aren’t viewed as an 
essential part of modern life. These 
items are effortlessly available to 
us in supermarkets and bodegas. 
However, the liberatory effects of 
growing, harvesting, and preserving 
your own food are not lost on social 
justice movements. This type of 
self-sufficiency can be scaled from 
family to community at large, shifting 
dependence on large-scale suppliers 
to locally sourced and produced items. 
The environmental impacts compound 
the values-based benefits, as we work 
toward a more self-determined food 
system, creating products for the 
community, by the community. 

Village-minded community gardeners 
in urban landscapes do not only share 
extra produce grown in their plots 
with their neighbors, but create new 
products from the excess, and gift 
them to others. This act of community 
could be extended to entrepreneurial 
endeavors, as a means of economic 
sustainability for community members. 

This zine spells out the process of 
creating and selling value-added 
products. The paramount page is a 
journey map that walks through the 
process of moving from the kind 
gesture of creating and bottling for 
neighbors, to building a product fit for 
any market distribution. From testing 
and looking for suppliers, to getting 
licenses and permits, to finding the  
best market, all the steps needed to  
gift your and other communities with 
your creations are outlined. 

 

“How To Sell a Food Product in NYC,” 
lays out the processes needed to 
take homesteading practices such as 
canning, fermentation, and other food 
preservation techniques used to create 
a viable business. “Adding value” to 
produce may include adding flavor,  
or spices for taste or preservation. 
These practices also extend the value 
of produce, allowing it to be used 
beyond its growing season. Tomato 
sauce, pickled okra, teas, or seasoning 
blends are common products made 
from produce harvested during the 
growing season and processed to  
be used beyond. 

Sharing food has always been at the 
heart of community building. Producing 
and selling value-added products 
creates a mutually beneficial process 
whereby community members can  
grow products locally, infuse them  
with flavors and spices of “back  
home,” and generate extra income to 
continue to support themselves,  
their families, and their communities.  
What a wonderful expression of 
community-based self-determination! 

“When you’ve got 
400 quarts of 
greens and gumbo 
soup canned for the 
winter, nobody can 
push you around 
or tell you what 
to say or do.”

— Fannie Lou Hamer
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CELEBRATING SUCCESS

Brenda Duchene 
turns local 
produce into 
healthy value-
added products
Brenda Duchene founded Isabhalia Ladies 
of Elegance Foundation in 2010 to improve 
the health and wellbeing of residents in 
Brownsville, Brooklyn. Isabella Ladies 
of Elegance Foundation runs five local 
community gardens and three farmer’s 
markets where they also provide educational 
programming and sell fresh, affordable 
produce, and value-added products like 
honey, teas, and dried herbs.

What inspired your business? 
BD: We have fruit trees in Powell Street 
Garden that we sell in the market, but 
when the fruit isn’t on the tree any 
more, it starts to wrinkle. We thought 
what’re we going to do with these extra 
apples and pears? After learning how 
to can at a GreenThumb workshop, we 
decided to make and sell our own fruit 
preserves and jams.

CELEBRATING SUCCESS

Carleta Martin 
makes Caribbean 
hot sauces 
and seasoning 
in Brooklyn
Carleta Kitchen Table LLC was founded 
in 2017 by community gardener Carleta 
Martin.  Carleta transforms produce from her 
community garden plot and local farmer’s 
markets into value-added products infused 
with Caribbean flavors from Guyana. She 
sells three varieties of hot sauce (mango, 
pineapple, and avocado) and green 
seasoning blends.

What kind of equipment do you  
use to make your products? 
It’s very low tech. We use equipment  
in our home to process herbs instead  
of buying an expensive dehydrator.  
We dry herbs over the course of four 
months, using space in our greenhouse 
and our homes. You don’t have to spend 
a lot of money.

Did you have to apply for licenses  
for your business?  
No, the thing about licensing is that  
it depends on how big your business  
is. We went to a workshop that taught 
us the rules. If you have a home 
business, there’s a certain amount 
you’re allowed to produce without 
applying for licenses. We stay within 
this quota and keep record of how 
much we make. 

What inspired your business? 
CM: Back home in Guyana, my family 
was in the cooking business. I learned a 
lot from my mom, so I wanted to pursue 
the industry. I love food as something 
that heals the soul. I enjoy cooking 
and doing it for others, so I pivoted to 
that. I really wanted to open my own 
restaurant, but I thought why not start 
from here.

How did your business get started? 
I took a class on starting your own 
business and then participated in 
the NYCHA Food Business Pathways 
program. The program helped me get 
started and understand the steps I 
needed to take. They helped me create 
an LLC, but it was hard to get fully up 
and running within just six months.

What have been the happiest  
parts of your journey? 
I’m happy that I accomplished my goal 
of starting a business. I’m proud of 
myself because I had an idea and I 
turned it into a plan. I enjoyed taking 
classes, creating my LLC, getting my 
food handler’s license, and learning how 
to make quality products safely.

“Be prepared and ready 
to put the work into 
it. It’s not an easy 
journey, but it’s a 
rewarding journey.”

“Do your research, and 
find an organization  
that is willing to help  
you get the information 
that you need to get  
up and running.”

“Figure out how you’re 
going to get funding 
and speak about your 
business every chance 
you get!”

A value-added food product 
is any plain, unprocessed food 
ingredient that has been turned 
into something more delicious, 
convenient, or longer lasting. You 
are ‘adding value’ to the basic 
ingredients by chopping, mixing, 
blending, baking, or cooking them.

Almost everything you can buy  
in a grocery store or supermarket, 
outside of the produce aisle,  
is a value-added product.

This booklet is one of a series of three 
on how New Americans can start 
earning money from growing, making, 
and selling food

In this booklet, you will get:

• An overview of the whole process 
for creating and selling a value-
added food product

• A list of the licenses and regulations 
you will need for your business

• Key resources that can help you  
to navigate each step

• Some inspiration for your  
own journey

What is a Value-Added Product?

About this booklet

Basic ingredients Value-Added 
Product

Hot peppers,  
salt, seasoning

Hot sauce

Sugar, flour,  
eggs, milk*

Cookies

Tomatoes, garlic, 
herbs, spices

Pasta sauce

*Technically, both sugar and flour are value-added 
products too—the original basic ingredients are 
sugar cane and wheat!

Photo by Russel Frederick



When meeting with market 
operators, be prepared to tell  
them dates that you can commit  
to, as well as any operational  
needs like electricity.

You will be inspected by NYS Ag and Markets at 
some point in your first year of operation. Get ready 
through a ‘Self-Audit’. 
Online: on.ny.gov/39u3sR8

12
Complete a scientific 
review of your 
production process
Many value-added products require a 
formal review of your recipe and process—
also called a ‘scheduled process’—to make 
sure you can stop contamination and 
health hazards.

A process review of your new 
product can be obtained by 
contacting any of the recognized 
food processing authorities  
listed here.  
Online: bit.ly/3zzeTlw

Cornell Food Venture Center 
can be a cheap way for small 
businesses to access high  
quality scientific testing. 
Online: bit.ly/3HgOXN0

 
Register your 
production facility 
with the FDA
Once you start selling across state  
lines, your production facility needs  
to be registered with the FDA.

Learn more about registering on 
the FDA website. 
Online: bit.ly/3Hg7KIm 

13
Register as a business
You can choose to register as a sole 
proprietorship or a limited liability company 
(LLC) or corporation (Inc), depending on 
your needs and funding.

NYC Small Business Services 
provides an online guide.  
Online: on.nyc.gov/3ML9wCo 

Use NYC Business Quick Start  
for support and speed. 
Online: on.nyc.gov/3QfynRP

You will be inspected by NYC DoHMH at some point 
in your first year of operation. Get ready by reading 
the Blue Book. 
Online: on.nyc.gov/3Og8Oyt

Apply for your ‘Non-Retail Food 
Processing Establishment Permit’ 
from NYC Department of Health 
and Mental Hygiene. 
Online: on.nyc.gov/3xL4XEb

If you’re a home producer  
you can skip this step!

If most of your 
income will come 
from selling food to 
other businesses 
(wholesale)...

If most of your income 
will come from selling 
food directly to 
consumers...

8
Choose your 
production space
New York State allows some low- 
risk foods, like bread, cookies, and snack 
items, to be made in your home kitchen. If 
you want to make any other product, you 
need a proper production space that can 
meet the food safety requirements.

Look up what kind of production 
space you will need online from 
the NYS Dept. of Agriculture  
and Markets.  
Online: on.ny.gov/39u3sR8

Shared commercial kitchens 
are the best places to get your 
business started. Find one  
using The Kitchen Door. 
Online: bit.ly/3OeepF9

 6
Identify local customs
Give out samples to local shops and 
cafes, and at local events. Meet with the 
operators of local markets to see if you 
could get a stall with them.

9
Improve your food 
safety education  
Keeping your product safe requires  
care and attention to detail.

Learn about New York’s Good 
Manufacturing Processes online 
from the NYS Dept of Agriculture 
and Markets.  
Online: on.ny.gov/39u3sR8

You can take the NYC Food 
Handlers online course and  
final exam at NYC.gov 
Online: on.nyc.gov/3tvhPLO

10
Plan how to scale 
up your supplies 
Make backup plans for all your ingredients, 
in case a regular supplier can’t get you 
what you need.

11
Label your  
product correctly
Your product needs labeling with some  
key information:

• What the product is

• How much is in the package  
(net weight or number)

• The name and location  
of your business

Learn more at  
agriculture.ny.gov 
Online: on.ny.gov/3aSjRiE

3
Test your process 
Writing notes helps you repeat your 
process and make a perfect product  
every time. Write down:

• Exact weights and suppliers for all  
of the ingredients

• Time required for each step

• Cooking, resting, and storage 
temperatures

• Kitchen conditions—is it unusually 
humid or hot?

• Notes on the final product!

Getting everything right at home 
takes a lot of time and repetition. 
Try to carve out time every week  
to work on your product!

Get feedback from strangers and 
from people who will tell you the 
truth. You need people’s honest  
and direct thoughts.

Practice pitching your product  
to total strangers! You should be 
able to explain your product and  
what makes it special in less  
than 30 seconds.

4
Choose your suppliers  
Think about the reliability, price, and exact 
flavor that you need for your product.

5
Design your basic 
brand ideas
Packaging and presentation make a big 
difference on how people feel about your 
product, and even how they taste it! Think 
about who you are selling to and why they 
are buying it.

Preparing to launch

Getting it right at home

Getting your licenses

Checklist
You’re ready to find your  
market if: 

 τ You can produce a perfect and 
identical product every time you 
make your recipe

 τ Your idea is clear and strong,  
and you can explain it easily

 τ You’ve identified potential 
customers

 τ You’re prepared to invest your 
time and resources in formalizing 
your business (licenses, business 
formation, bank account, etc.)

Checklist
You’re ready to start scaling up if: 

 τ You’ve registered as a business

 τ You have all the licenses you need 
and are ready to be inspected by 
the right agency

16
Complete your first 
big production runs

17
Expand your market
Look for new markets, local stores,  
and other small businesses who might  
be able to help sell your product.

Find a list of NYC Greenmarkets on 
the GrowNYC website. 
Online: bit.ly/3zzszwB 
 

18
Improve your 
marketability
Registering as a minority or women-owned 
business can help make your business 
more attractive to large purchasers, like 
the City or bigger retail chains, who have 
requirements on supporting M/WBEs.

Online registration for M/WBE 
certification is available on the 
NYC Business website. 
Online: on.nyc.gov/3xHx478

19
Plan how to scale 
your labor model
You can expand your business by  
hiring employees, forming a coop,  
or using a co-packer.

The Worker Cooperative Business 
Development Initiative can help 
businesses become worker-
owned coops. 
Online: on.nyc.gov/3Qd7Epf

Find New York co-packers at 
pickyourown.org 
Online: bit.ly/3NKjp4x 
 

7
Get permits for 
temporary events
To sell your product at pop-ups and street 
fairs, you need a Temporary Food Service 
Establishment Permit. 

Apply for permits online on the 
NYC Business website. 
Online: on.nyc.gov/3zz933u 

If your product is a frozen dessert, 
you need another separate permit 
to sell these. 
Online: on.nyc.gov/3NRp355 
 

Bigger production runs may need 
additional space and equipment. 
Make sure you have what you need 
before it’s an emergency!

Remember: this doesn’t mean  
you can set up a stall anywhere!  
Be careful to follow laws for street 
and sidewalk use if you are setting 
up a stall.

Before hiring anyone,  
make sure you understand 
the laws about hiring and 
compensating employees!

Scaling up

14
Apply for your license...
What license you need depends on how you’re selling your 
product and where you make it (see step 7).

15
...and get ready for inspection
As soon as you apply for a license, you need to be  
expecting an inspection.

If you use a commercial kitchen...
Apply for your ‘Article 20 Food 
Processing Establishment’ license 
from NYS Ag and Markets. 
Online: on.ny.gov/3xpkeZJ

This license will let you sell products locally in 
farmers markets or by direct delivery within  
New York state.

You won’t be inspected unless there are complaints, 
but make sure you keep following the Good 
Manufacturing Processes. 

If you use a home kitchen...
Register as a Home Processor  
with NYS Ag and Markets. 
Online: on.ny.gov/3zvpgXd

If you want your product to be 
certified organic, all of your 
ingredients have to be organic  
too! This means you cannot use  
non-organic produce in an 
emergency. Make sure your  
back up plans won’t change 
anything about your product.

2
Get feedback as 
often as possible
The quickest way to improve your product 
is to get regular feedback. Ask specific 
questions about the taste, texture, 
presentation, and how much they would 
expect to pay for it in a store.

1
Create your recipe
There’s no secret here—a great product 
starts with a great recipe.

If your product is an acidified 
or canned food

Avoid making any claims 
about the health benefits 
of your product! This is 
regulated by the federal 
government.

Think carefully 
about who will be 
most interested in 
your product, and 
what will appeal  
to them!
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Want more support?

311 
24/7 access to all of New York  
City’s government services  
and information.

Text: 311-692 
Call: 311 or 212-NEW-YORK (212-639-9675) 
Online:  portal.311.nyc.gov/

NYC Small  
Business Services
The first and best place to get resources 
and support for your small business.

Online: www1.nyc.gov/site/sbs/index.page

NYS Entrepreneurial 
Assistance Centers 
Instruction, training, technical assistance 
and support services to new and aspiring 
entrepreneurs in local communities.

Online: esd.ny.gov/entrepreneurship- 
assistance-centers

NYC Business Portal
Apply for and renew licenses, pay 
violations, or generate a list of all the 
permits or licenses you need. 

Online: www1.nyc.gov/nycbusiness/ 

This booklet was created by the New Markets for New Americans working group 
for the Urban Design Forum’s Forefront Fellowship.

The goal of the working group is to demystify the process of  
starting a food business and lower the barrier to entry. 

If you have feedback on this guide, please email us at 
NewMarketsForNewAmericans@gmail.com


